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                      Firearms Cleaning 
 
Cleaning of  Firearms—Bullfrog Rusthunter Gun Wipes                                           
 
Use BULLFROG® Rusthunter Gun Wipes to clean and protect firearms in just minutes! 
 
BULLFROG Gun Wipes are a handy way to field clean your weapon, while leaving a long lasting Vapor Phase 
corrosion inhibiting (VpCI) protective barrier. 
 
Benefits: 
• The Bull Frog Rusthunter Gun Wipes formulation incorporates active cleaners to 

wipe away flash rust and light oxidation, removes dirt, grime and tenacious powder 
residue. Will not harm stainless steel or blued surfaces of  firearms. Can be cut to    
use as a patch when swabbing barrels after wire brushing has  been performed.  

• Utilizing a patented VpCI (Vapor phase Corrosion Inhibition) technology, 
they protect metal against flash rust. When a firearm will be placed and sealed       
back into its case, the protection can last for up to 6 months. 

• Bull Frog Rusthunter Gun Wipes clean and protect handguns, shotguns, rifles, black 
powder weapons and any metal surfaces. The gun wipes shed moisture and water 
from metal. Even when brought in wet from the field, a rifle can be cleaned down 
inside and out in less than 5 minutes. Their water displacing characteristics make 
them ideal for cleaning firearms used during hunting or at outside shooting ranges. 

• Made from special non-woven material, the wipes provide lint-free cleaning. Their rugged material does not 
tear, shred or leave strands of fabric stuck to metal. Along with being fast drying, the active material in the 
gun wipes has anti-static characteristics. This minimizes the magnetic attraction of clean-wiped metal to dust 
and dirt. 

 
How does it protect? 
• The VpCI is a charged positive and negative molecule, which protects anodically (+) 

and cathodically (-). At the metal surface, the anode and cathode are also positive and 
negative. The VpCI acts like a magnet is attracted to the metals surface and protects       
the metal even in the presence of water on the metals surface! 

• The VpCI is very minute, and will not interfere with the operation of any  equipment, 
even with the tightest machined allowances. 

 
What all this means to you the gun owner, is that all metal surfaces regardless of the metal type is 
protected from rust and corrosion by the VpCI. The corrosion protection will last for several weeks, 
or until the next time the firearm is used in the field, such as range practice or hunting.  
 
 
Note: 
Go to Products Link on our site for details on Bullfrog Gun Wipes. 
Go to Buy Now Link on our site for Bullfrog retail locations. 
Go to Contact Link on our site for industrial sales and further questions.  
 
The ultimate "Gun Care Companion" to take you on your next hunting adventure or trip to the range 

Each Bull Frog 
Rusthunter Gun Wipes  
package contains 25 wipes 


